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1. Introduction

Thanks to the digital revolution, there has recently been an unprecedented acceleration in the evolution of

both information and communication technologies, driven by the ever closer convergence between the two.

On the one hand, the services offered by telecommunication operators increasing use ofthe technology of

information; on the other, informatics, having to incorporate transmission costs in charging for services,

lays claim to the control ofsuch costs, whereas previously they were in the hands ofthe

telecommunications operators.

The interest of the new 'client-server* architecture, which generates networks and readily defines

pathways for the informatics industry, is to strengthen the demand for liberalization oftransmission.

However, the telecommunications sector has been slow to respond, with solutions often considered too

rigid and expensive.

In the world economy, information technology has a market share twice as large as telecommunications;

however, whereas the information technology market is showing signs of stagnation, the

telecommunications market seems to be expanding - but only at the sharp end ofthe sector, precisely

where telecommunications and information technology meet. Important developments in this area

illustrate the point:

• Telecommunications operators are merging to achieve greater power;

• Industrial telecommunications operators are forging alliances with suppliers ofinformation

technology so as to increase their competence and hence their competitiveness.

As a UNESCO study has shown, what is needed as a prerequisite ofdevelopment is a radical review of

the telecommunications pricing structure and a lowering ofoperating tariffs.

Conscious ofwhat is at stake, Senegal has set the following agenda:

• To exploit the geo-strategic, human and technical assets already at its disposal;

• To reform tariffs, regulations and the conditions governing the use oftelecommunications, especially

at the international level;

• To develop graduate or postgraduate education in areas of relevance to both telecommunication and

informatics;

• To provide controlled opportunities for operators, Senegalese or foreign, wishing to exploit the range

ofnew technologies in Senegal;

• To speed up the implementation of projects already in the pipeline and to design new ones.



2. Evolution of Information Technology

2.1 Telecommunications

By creating the National Telecommunications Corporation SONATEL (Society Nationale de

Telecommunications) in October 1985 the Government of Senegal adopted a course which seemed

problematic at the time but in the event has proved to be the correct one, namely, to separate the

management ofposts from that oftelecommunications. SONATEL was formed by merging

TELESENEGAL, which was given responsibility for international telecommunications, with the Office of

Telecommunications ofthe Bureau of Posts and Telecommunications, OPT (Office des Postes et des

Telecommunications). This unit was made responsible for national telecommunications.

The objectives ofthis structural change were:

• To extend and modernize the telecommunications network;

• To improve the quality of service to users;

• To minimize the cost oftelecommunication services;

• To provide all Senegalese with easy access to telephones.

A decade later an evaluation ofSONATEL has shown that it has exceeded its objectives in the economic,

as well as the social and technical sphere.

However, new perspectives on the horizon again call for a spirit of anticipation to guarantee continuity,

and to build on the country's achievements in the telecommunications sector.

2.1.1 Evolution of the Sector from 1985 to 1995

The last decade has witnessed exceptionally rapid growth in the telecommunications sector despite an

unfavourable economic and social climate.

The main aspects ofthis rapid development have been:

• A qualitative and quantitative improvement in telecommunications services;

• Satisfactory financial results.

Qualitative and quantitative improvement of services

Three converging policies have been adopted in planning enterprises and investment programmes, which

have facilitated:

• The modernization ofthe network;

• The extension of services;

• An improvement in the quality of service.

A modernized network

The rate of digitization of the infrastructure reached 76.1% in July 1995, making Senegal one ofthe best

performers in Africa and ensuring that the country was in line for entry to the information highways.

This modernization took the form of:

• Digitization ofswitching exchanges ofnine out of Senegal's ten regions.

• Digitization ofmost ofthe main transmission lines: more than 2000 km offibre optic cable were

installed along the northern artery.

• Digitization ofthe international network: two international transit centres and some international

linkages have improved the efficiency of international communications.



Expansion of services

• Networks have been expanded in all regions. There were 3.5 times as many main telephone lines in

operation in October 1995,(80,173) as there had been in 1885 (22,163), and the number of lines per

100 inhabitants rose from (.37 to 0.95 over the same period.

• In 1988 a packet-switchednetwork, SENPAC, was introduced. It offers companies access to data
banks and interconnection with foreign networks.

• A cellular telephony network, MERCURE, came into operation.

• The development ofpublic payphone booths was facilitated in all regions, 2,000 being currently
operational. These have unproved access to telephones and have created 4,000 jobs.

• The VIDEOTEL network was set up, enabling clients possessing a Minitel to have access to the
electronic directory of subscribers and to professional and scientific information services.

• In November 1995 the TNIOTEL network began operation, giving access to voice services.

Improvement in the quality of services

Investment in staff development and in rehabilitating and modernizing the network, has led to a significant
improvement in the quality oftechnical services.

• In 1987 the feult rate per telephone was 132.2%, i.e. each telephone was liable to be out oforder

every nine months. Todaythe rate is 39.56%, the likelihood ofa feult occurring every two and a half
years.

• In 1987 for local or inter-urban calls the completion rate was 34.7% and 28% respectively. Tliese two
indicators had improved to 58.90% and 45.14% by 1995.

2.1.2 Infrastructure

In the period 1985 to 1995 the Senegalese communications network made significant strides forward.

From having been based entirely on analog technology it has moved to being almost 80% digital.

Transmission equipment by underground or overhead copper-based cable was entirely replaced by
microwave links and later by fibre optic cable. This equipment is today 69% digital, and will be 100% so
before the end of the decade.

Switching equipment is 92% digital and will be folly so in 1997.

The most striking feature ofthe evolution ofthe Senegalese telecommunications network is, however, the
significant increase in the number oftelephone lines. From 30,080 in 1985 the number grew to 105 180
by 1994.

Rates of satisfection of requested telephone lines increased from 72% in 1986 to 88% in 1994, despite the
explosion in demand.

SONATEL in experimenting with subcontracting to private Senegalese businesses the upkeep of existing
subscribers1 telephone lines so as to increase its capacity to take on new subscribers.



It was intended to set up a pilot wireless1 distribution network in the course of 1996 so that new

subscribers could more easily be connected.

2.1.2.1 the national network

. International Transit Centre: 1976, with 452 international circuits.

. Project Submarine Cable ANTINEA-FRATERNITE: 1978, interconnects West Africa-North Africa-

Europe through 640 and 480 international circuits.

• Dakar Northern Artery Project: 1981
Automation ofthe St. Louis and Louga regions: 8 automatic exchanges

'. Modernization and extension ofthe Dakar network: urban centre DKM3 and CTN

Move from five to six figure numbers
! Inter-urban transmission by HF Dakar-Thies-Louga-St Louis-Matam.

. PANAFTEL-ACDI Project:

. Inter-urban transmission by HF Kaolack-Tambacounda-Kidira towairds Mali.

. ATLANTIS Submarine Cable Project: 1982, with interconnection Africa-South America-Europe:

1380 and 2580 international circuits.

• Project M19SRH: for the network ofDakar lines: 5 152 PRT and 28 112PD.

. Panaftel-CEDEAO (INTELCOMI - B) Project: 1987.

. Project 2KT: 1988 .

. Automation ofthe Zinguinchor, Kolda and Tamba regions: 9 provisional exchanges.

- Project PNAM: (Plan National d"Amelioration), National Improvement Plan.

• Project TFK: 1991, for the modernization of the telecommunications network in Thies, Fatick and

Kaolack, with two provisional exchanges.

• Dakar-Northern artery with fibre optic cable: 1992.

- Project Northern Artery 2: 1992. modernization of the telecommunications network in the St. Louis

and Louga regions.

2.1.2.2 International network

Hie integration of the national network into a global one is achieved through a transit centre of 787
international circuits connected to various transmission systems:

. HF earth systems on the PANAFTEL network for the countries of the sub-region;

- Submarine cables in three directions:

North Africa and Europe

South America

C6te dMlvoire and Nigeria

. Satellite system via a standard A earth station for access to the rest of the world.



2.1.2.3 Special networks

In addition to the telephone network SONATEL uses several other networks

Telex and telegraphy

The very slow transmission speed characteristic ofthese networks accounts for significant migrations in

the last ten years towards networks which are fester and easier to exploit.

Hie number oftelex terminals rose from 870 in 1985 to 1045 in 1988 before felling sharply to 685 in

1994 - a decrease of34% in five years.

Packet-switching network for data communications

Since 1988 Senegal has had a packet-switching network entitled SENPAC, built around a large switch

with remote sites at Yoff, Thiaroye and Thies.

This equipment provides a public data communications service with 332 switching centres, accessible

either directly or via the switched telephone network.

Both for the public and for the private sector, this network is an important tool. It has provided a

dedicated route for communication among computers in Senegal, as in other parts ofthe world.

However, the rapid and massive growth in the use of local networks by business computers, and the

growing needto interconnect them, calls for a capacity greater than the 64 kbs originally allowed for by
this network.

The need to move to other solutions has become apparent, for SENPAC can no longer deliver adequate

interconnection among local networks.

SONATEL has chosen the option oftaking SENPAC to the limit of its capacity while waiting for the

stabilization ofsystems using greater bandwidth.

Cellular telephony

An analog cellular network ofthe type RADIOCOM 2000 was installed in Senegal in 1993, pending the

development ofdigital systems. It does not have a bright future. SONATEL, in collaboration with

SIEMENS, is introducing the GSM digital cellular network which is expected to come into operation
around September 1996.

In general, the mobile cellular system is seen as a 'wireless' distribution system for linking stations to the
general telephone network, and thus constitutes an alternative to the fixed line system.

Message handling service X.400

The X.400 network is a message handling service which integrates functions such as an Electronic Data

Interchange - EDI (Echange de Donnees Infbrmatisees). This, in association with a protocol ofthe

EDIFACT type, achieves a considerable gain in productivity in national and international data exchange.
The X.400 network is expected to become operational in 1996.

VSAT

There are no VSATs (Very Small Aperture Terminals) in Senegal.



SONATEL has decided to deal with this matter in two stages: ■
: Ajoint venture with a VSAT operator who already has an international network and the offer of local

benefits on behalfof the subscribers.

. A network of its own when the (sub-regional) market will warrant it.

ISDN

ated Services Digital Network, is at an experimental stage It provides opportunities fi*
b^inessTa^ users ofvalue-added services. It will become available in the course of 1996 in the Dakar,
Hues, Kaolack, Louga, St. Louis and Fatick regions.

Intelligent network

In a competitive environment the swift availability ofnew services is an index of competitive advantage.

With the advent ofan intelligent network in 1997 not only SONATEL, but also users ofvalue-added
services will have enhanced their performance.

2.1.3 Services

2.1.3.1 Basic services

Basic services comprise the following:
• Services accessible to the general public;

. ZZZ cSy associated with the permanent network supplying servces to the general pubhc,
• Competing services liable to harm the development of services to the general public;
. &£££&* government control in order to achieve strategic objectives (economy social,

security, etc.)

Urban telephony

1T»e main telephone users in Senegal used to be the Government and business enterprises.

In recent years urban households have taken the numerical lead. Average consumption, however, has
fellen, so that there are lower profit margins from new subscribers.

Furthermore, the cumulative rate of cancellation by new subscribers has approached 20% in the past two

years.

Rural telephony

Rural telephony has improved considerably in both quality and quantity in recent years.

From having been a service added on to postal provision, where there was any, telephones have become

the object ofindependent demand.

Demand has risen as a result ofthe introduction of phone-points' in the form of self-operated V»9fr"
o^TXTrTis evidence of local interest. Another factor in this demand ,s the yearmng for contact
with their femilies by rural menfolk who have migratedto (he cities.

has steadily devoted more than 6% of its investment to rural telecommunicationsi honouring
wi^ntL-plan with the Government. Out ofa total of Senegal's ".000 villages, some

V^^ S centres, are linked to the telephone network. By the year 2000 all larger



rural centres will have been linked. However, the low profits from telephone investment in rural areas
call into question the possibility ofcomprehensive coverage.

Mobile telephony

Mobile telephones are suppliec by SONATEL through its analog cellular telephone system.

Potential customers seem to b< discouraged by the high prices set by the approved companies.

Despite evident need, the service has few subscribers.

The cellular radio service using CSM standards, expected to become available in 1996, is likely to meet
the same fete, unless a terminais policy is established.

In countries where the demand for main telephone lines has been met, new subscribers are interested
mainly in mobile cellular telephones.

Specialized low throughput connections

Low throughput special connections have been available for some time.

Then are still some special telegraphic connections (50 bauds) for press agencies, as well as special
telephone connections for voice and data (up to 9600 bps)

Tne basic infrastructure of the network makes it possible to provide this service.

Digitization and the lower cost of the telecommunication infrastructure imply a move towards a
throughput of at least 64 kbps.

Specialized high throughput connections

The availability ofhigh throughput specialised connections arises from two phenomena
• Digitization ofthe global network and reduction in the cost of infrastructure
• The emergence ofa parallel service, thanks to the operators of the VSAT networks, where this is

possible.

ThU service is underpinned by the big multinationals, which, having globalized markets, seem to have
opted for one stop shopping'.

TTiese connections are not yet available in Senegal. The signs are, however that they soon will be.

T^retftct is likely to be to lower the turnover ofSONATEL, which, however, supplies Radio
Taievision du Senegal (RTS) connections at 3424 mops to carry the television signal

2.1.3.2 Improved services

There is enormous scope for improving services using existing networks and basic services.

Requiring little material investment they provide customers of basic services with a 'plus" in various
ways.



In Senegal the provision of improved services is an open field. ,

2.1.3.3 Value-added services ,

Public payphones

Since 1992 SONATEL has encouraged private investment and ownership ofpublic payphones throughout

its network.

This service is much appreciated and benefits the owners, the customers, SONATEL and the State.

Public payphones were one of the initiatives of SONATEL to facilitate the general public's access to the
telephone The public at large was much in need oftelephones m daily life.

Until 1994 precise rules, established by SONATEL, governed the establishment of such payphones.

Since 1995 they have been liberalized; anybody can become the owner ofa payphone, on condition only
ofsubscribing 250,000 CFA Francs per line, and possessing a trader's licence.

services, installed by SONATEL and information services companies.

The* are currently more than 2000 payphone booths in Senegal, ofwhich 1200 are in the Dakar region.

These payphone centres have generated more than 4000 jobs, an achievement which should be

encouraged.

Tdeservices

Teleservices arc more or less inexistent in Senega., despite me fact that it is a sector well suited to private
initiative, the most important resource being grey matter1.

Amona various categories ofteleservice one might mention:

rSoTs^ces: tele-secretarial services, tele^ata entry tele-translation etc...

. Tele-informatics, tele-project study and development, tele-back up, tele-software development, tele-

. SS^oft^^'tele-security surveillance, te.e-surveil.ance oftransport networks,

tele-recording, etc.,

2.1.3.4 Information services

With the introduction of kiosk' functions SONATEL has laid the foundations for simple provision of

information services.



Videotel

Videotel (or videotex) permits the imputation of the price of consulting an information data base in
videotex format to the telephone account of the caller, the provider being subsequently refunded the
corresponding amount.

Thirteen on-line data services have been installed since 1994.

However, the alternative to Videotex presented by the Internet makes it unlikely that Videodex services
will be developed any further.

Infotel

Infote* (or voice kiosk) functions on the same principles as videotex, with voice information. Eight on-line
data services were in operation in 1995.

2.1.3.5 Other services

Telegraphy

The telegraphic service has witnessed a steady decline of activity in the last ten years.

This service is heavily reliant on human resources. It is due for modernization in 1996, within the
framework ofthe message handling service project X.400.

Private radio usage

Services to licence holders remain an important activity because ofthe use ofthe frequency spectrum.
They cannot be entertained outside the control of public authorities.

T1*e standardization ofmobile telephones ofthe cellular network should reduce the need for private radio
usage.

Maritime radio services

Formerly essential for maritime traffic and life-saving at sea, this service has now to fece serious
competition from the installation on board ship of Inmarsat terminals.

It would be difficult to find the necessary foreign investment to upgrade the service; it is no longer
considered a high priority.

Press Services

Hosting the headquarters ofthe Pan-African News Agency (PANA) Senegal provides transmission and
reception ofinformation services between Dakar and regional centres.

This activity operates at a loss and is served by an obsolescent infrastructure.

PANA is considering the use for its own needs ofa network of satellite antenna to replace the existina
service. e

Senegal provides facilities to journalists and to the press in general in accordance with international
conventions.
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■ft. development of cellular telephony (terrestrial or by satellite) may put an end to this no longer useful

service.

One-way radio paging

One-way radio paging services are not handled by SONATEL. They are one of the services already open

to regulated competition.

The service appear to satisfy its customers and is attracting increasing attention from operators in the

economic sector.

Access to the Internet

Commercial access to the Internet became available in March 1996, with an initial three month

experimental period.

TOs service, which is in its early stages in Senegal, evokes genuine interest among users, who are
connecting to it in large numbers.

214 Regulation of Telecommunications

i
success in many areas.

Tta ever more important role played by telecommunications in the globalization of: the economy• W
Senegal to undertake, in 1985, a first institutional reform, based on l*w No. 72-39 of26 May 1972,

which regulated telecommunications.

telecommunications.

An evaluation ofthis first reform esfcb.isted ft* the follows£su>U; had*£*
. Atripln^ofthenum^rofmaintelephonelmes(from23000niil985, to 72,000

. Steady growth in turnover and hence in the operations of SONATEL.

fer more preoccupied with its turnover than with promoting private industry.

It is evident that, in the ten years since this reform was instituted, the national and international
telecommunications environment has undergone dramatic change.

and the media.

10



The new power of information has produced a model for a new architecture, with new cultures, new
markets, new players and new organizational structures.

At the national level, the teledensity ofSenegal (8 lines per 1000 inhabitants) remains relatively low with
high demand in relation to supply.

An analysis ofthis new environment has persuaded the Government to undertake a second institutional
reform oftelecommunications, with the following strategic objectives:

• To accelerate the development ofthe communications sector in order to increase the contribution of
the sector to the Gross National Product by the creation ofjobs and wealth through private enterprise

• To fecihtate the work ofpublic utilities by improving access to the telephone in rural areas.
• To promote the development ofa local telecommunications equipment industry.
• To continue to guarantee the availability in Senegal ofa reliable, open communications network,

connected to the world's information highways, and taking into careful account all aspects relating to
security, the protection of state communications and national defence.

TTiese objectives were translated into action in 1994 by the establishment of the Directorate ofResearch,
Development and Regulation ofPosts and Telecommunications (Direction des Etudes et de la
Regimentation des Postes et des Telecommunications). It was given the responsibility ofmaking
regulation policy and monitoring the activities oftelecommunications operators. Until this institution was
established, SONATEL was responsible for the regulation and development ofthe network, which acted
as a brake on the growth ofvalue-added services.

Two other policies were adopted: sale of shares in SONATEL to enable it to adapt to an increasingly
competitive environment; and liberalization ofcertain segments ofthe telecommunications market.

The new legislative and regulatory telecommunications framework which came into force in January
1996, distinguished clearly between networks and services, unlike Law No.72-39.

The framework envisaged three modes of operation:

• Services and networks which are the exclusive prerogative of the State. ITiese are: provision of
telecommunications networks open to the public (with the exception of radio-electric networks)-
provision oftelephone services between fixed points; and the telex service.

TTiese exclusive rights can be conceded as a whole or in part to one or more individual or legal
entities under public or private law.

Concessions are subject to regulations contained in a book of specifications annexed to the convention
ana approved by decree.

• Services and networks subject to controlled competition. In this category are radiocommiinications
open to the public (notably cellular telephony, one-way radio paging, radio networks dedicated to data
and telepoints) and independent private networks, or networks shared by a closed group of users
(micro-wave links, mobile satellite services, independent radio-electric networks, shared radio
networks).

• Services and networks open to competition. All other networks and services fall under this category
in particular services with a high value-added component.

Subject again to conformity of radio installations, the following can be freely set up-
• Internal networks

• J"^^networks otherthan radio ones, with terminals ofa range of less than 300 metres and
with links ofcapacity of less than 2.1 megabits per second.

!1



. Radio installations made up exclusively of low power, short range transmitters-Categories ofthese
are defined by a joint decree ofthe Ministers for the Armed Forces, Interior and Telecommunications.

Operators are exclusively responsible for the establishment and operation ofnetworks and services.

1T« Directorate ofResearch, Development and Regulation of Posts and Telecommunicationsi was
established by Decree No. 94-816 of 5 September 1996. Tte Directorate was given responsibility for
making telecommunications regulation policy and for the general management policy of
telewmimiiiications networks; SONATEL's mission was restricted to those ofan operator with the duty

ofprotecting the interests ofthe State.

The duties ofthe Directorate were: ,
. To undertake preliminary studies for the definition ofthe said policies, notably those relating to the

protection ofthe strategic interests ofthe State and the promotion of private enterprise;
. To create and maintain conditions encouraging dynamic and loyal competition with the prerogative of

determining prices. , r .
. To monitor the economic activity ofoperators and to er^ure that they respect the mandate of the

Directorate.

- To promote the sector and keep abreast oftechnological developments.

Dispute settlement will continue to be handled by an Inter-ministerial Telecommunications Coordinating
Cwnmittee, chaired, because of its inter-ministerial composition, by the Secretary-General of Presidential

Services.

With regard to SONATEL's privatization, it will have the following objectives:
. To allow SONATEL to continue indefinitely in a competitive environment, operating under clearly

. To respo^Tcii a continuing basis to telecommunications needs with a popular and cheap telephone
service;

• To ensure the functioning oftelecommunications public utilities;

• To gain a market share at the sub-regional level.

tte sale of shares in SONATEL is expected some time during 1996/ITie Government will »°M tfjeast
33% ofthe capital, other shareholders being private nationals, small savers, the employees of SONATtL,

an African public operator, and a strategic partner.

2.1.5 International Relations

2.1.5.1 Joint projects

West African submarine cable

A draft agreement for a fibre optic submarine cable involving Benin, Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Cote
dlvoire Gambia, Ghana, Guinea Bissau, Guinea Conakry, Liberia, Mali, Mauntani^N*er,Nigeria,
taS Sierra Uone and Togo was signed in Dakar 12 April 1995 by Benin, Cape Verde, Guinea
Conakry, Mauritania and Senegal.

IT* basic configuration ofthe project has landing points at Dakar, Conakry, Abidjan and Lome.

aim is to cope with the saturation capacity of analog submarine cables laid in the sub-region in the

years 1971/1980.



ATLANTIS 2 (CABRAL) submarine cable

^^^^f^^f^ > teded toWards Eur°Pe "* South America by
the ATLANTIS 2 (CABRAL) submarine cable, to make the connection with the global digital network.

The agreement in principle to lay a submarine fibre optic cable Brazil-Senegal-Spain-Portugal was
concluded in Dakar 11 May 1995. The signatories were Argentina, Brazil, France, Portugal, Senegal and
spam. °

ATLANTIS 2 is expected to come into operation in 1999. It will replace the analog system ATLANTIS 1
(Brazil-Senegal-Portugal) which was launched in 1982.

Regional African Satellite Communication System (RASCOM)

In common with all other African countries Senegal participates in this project ofmaking satellites
available at the regional level. Senegal has been a member ofthe Board of Directors since 1994.

With its various projects to digitize satellite and submarine cable systems, SONATEL will acquire
efficient means ofproviding services, through the Digital Network Integrating Services RNIS (Reseau
Numenque a Integration des Services); Senegalese users will also gain easier access to information
highways.

SONATEL could also be the driving force in African telecommunications, especially in the subregion It
will have the necessary means to realize this ambition, underpinned as it is by Senegal's geographic
position. Unlike most other countries in the subregion Senegal has great connective potential both within
and beyond the continent.

^ at *"leVCl °fAfHcan Communications organizations already confer this

*'like C6ta d'Ivoire and Nigeria'is a regional transit ***for ktra" and

Ttae projects, in association with those which are already operational, constitute examples ofnetwork
integration on the sub-regional scale. Among the latter are:

• Submarine cable projects with Cote d'lvoire, Morocco, Brazil and Portugal;

• The PANAFTEL/ACDI network, linking Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger and Benin-

• ^^^^J^^^ L01 Network, linking Senegal, Gambia and Guinea Bissau;
• The INTELCOM 1, phase B, Lot 2 network, linking Senegal and Guinea Conakry.

2.1.5.2 Global projects

The infaence ofSONATEL in joint regional projects enables it to take part in telecommunications

^^s&s^issssff^ ■organizations such
International Telecommunications Satellite Organization (INTELSTAT)

This intergovernmental organization is a consortium of 136 countries operating 24 satellites across the
fou^mc reg.o»s: Atlantic, Pacific, Indian and Atlantic/Pacific. SONATEL uses and T

The coming privatization will reinforce the financial potential of this organization, while giving it
structure more capable of responding to the exigencies ofan increasingly competitive market.
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International Maritime Satellite Organization (INMARSAT)

This inteiBOvemmoital organization groups 75 countries and enables SONATEL to use mobile
telecommunications by satellite.

ICO Global Communications

This project, initiated in 1995, is due to come into operation in the year 2000.

It orouos some forty countries. Through a single network comprising a dozen satellites^ ICO Global

the existing network, enabling the company to provide total access to the world network, extending to the

level ofthe rural sector.

As Sonatel will be able to make use of a satellite access node and to provide a global service it will play
an important role as a user ofthis network. At the same time SONATEL will gain many technical and

economic advantages.

2.1.6 Strengths and Weaknesses

Ever more rapid technological advances in the communications sector have thrown telecommunications

operators throughout the world into turmoil.

In order to have the means to take advantage ofthe situation the Government of Senegal will be adopting

the following policies: .
. Sale of shares in SONATEL to enable it to adapt to the new competitive environment,

• Progressive liberalization ofthe telecommunications services market.

Arising from these policies the following main lines of action will characterize the telecommunications

sector in years to come:

2.1.6.1 Major assets for the development oftelecommunications services

Keeping abreast of new technology

One ofthe evident strengths of the telecommunications sector in Senegal is the capability ofthe national
operator to modernize the network. The following are about to come into operation or are in progress:

• Expansion and digitization ofthe network;

. Dirital cellular telephone services using the GSM technical standard;

. The Integrated Services Digital Network, ISDN, enabling voice, data and images to be transmitted

. Me^hatumg services, ensuring an electronic mailing service with all the necessary peripherals
and security precautions (electronic post boxes, acknowledgement of receipt, etc,);

. TTie Internet network, which will give Senegal greater access to information byways;

. Techniques for optimizing the distribution network, based on the WLL or HDSL standards, which
allow, respectively, the 'wireless1 connecting of subscribers, or specialized digital links at low cost
and without additional engineering work; aa^««

. Consolidation of Senegal's strategic position in international submarine cable links (West African
fibre optic submarine cable link and ATLANTIS II); ,

. Membership ofINMARSAT to gain access to various mobile communications services by satellite.

14



A telecommunications market

Tf1**1 bUSineSS P"16111^ ™ *" telecommunications market of Senegal today even
^^ *"*" fr°m intemati°naI organizations and diplomat

^"^y^.the te'e^unicati°ns network reaches a critical mass, residential customers can benefit
from mterestog 'club' effects. TT* club' becomes more attractive as the size rflS»SSS5?
which eapUuns why individuals who do not attach much value to telephones are £5£
communicating with a growing number of potential partners.

The quality of human resources

sector is undoubtedly

^T^*?**?!r* reacted^ fevourab)y *» <««■ &» the national operator ofhigh
mfrastructure projects. Witness the existence ofa system of radio messaging (beeper^orklTj stence ofa syste

mutophcation ofvideotex data and especially voice services, th
the te expenments with elecfronic document management the

basic mfiastructure projects, and thus to economies in investment. PP y

Future market uncertainties

^jSfT^03*0"8 maAet" Senegal ^ mevitably »* a competitive one That is the will oftheauthorities, but it« equally the new opportunity on the planetary scluT

However, some problem areas must be considered, to ensure that the market will profit the country and its

MCtor:'factor in *•fli8ht
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Turnover largely dependent on international traffic

turnover.

pressure to develop new substitute products.

Direct versus indirect subsidies in the provision of universal service in an open market

can access the

as much as possible.

by the national operator?

users to constitute a closed group of subscnbers?

Inexperience of private promoters

2 2 Informatics Development Policy

using Ae CPM operating system.



The following important projects were launched

• The hto^pMmenul Networic ofVoice and Data communication;
1?^1f* ientific and Technical Infomation RNIST (Reseat, National

2.2.1 Informatics Policy

2.2.1.1 Internal policy

The foUowing are the main elements of internal policy:
• Automation of the main functions ofgovernment

Education and training; '

Promotion ofindigenous computer services companies;
Promotion and management ofgovernment informatics personnel-
Promotion ofinformatics in development sectors;
Definition of strategic aims in the parastatal sector-
Enactment of legislation on informatics.

Automation ofthe main functions of Government



fiinctions necessary for devebpment.

In response to this concern ft. Government initiated an Informatics Master Plan in 1979, which, in its
first phase, analyzed the thenexisting Senegalese information system.

The analytical method consist ofbreaking down the system into sub-systems and groups ofentities,

such as:

• Ground, superstructure aid networks

• Individuals and corporate bodies

• Goods and services

• Science and technology etc.

For each subsystem the following aspects were considered:

• Characteristics

• Duties ofthe administration

• Management practices

• Nodes (agencies)

The first two subsystems were given priority.

was devoted to the establishment ofan administrative <ku bank by^
functions mentioned above. Ue objectives of the data bank were, among

others:

• Development ofa governmental systems chart;

• nevelonment ofa systems chart for public enterprises; .
. KSSrftt> atl Irs from all seXrs of information and data ofwhich they were prevously

unaware.

of files on individuals and computerization of national identity cards.

Network superstructure materialized much later, and only with the land taxation register component.

Education and training

^X^^™^Allege ofTechnofcgy ENSUT
S^io^Te Su^erieure UruSire de Technologie) in 1988/89; the Un.vers.ty D.ploma m
T^hnology DOT (DiP16me Universitaire en Technologie), had come mto essence »^
tentofan Informatics Master's degree course and of a d.ploma, (DEA, D.plome^Etodes
S in Informatics at the Faculty of Sciences of the Cheikh Anta D.op Un.vers.ty Dakar
SST99?ofthe University of Saint-Louis, with a Department ofInformatcs and Apphed

Mathematics.

information technology training for programmers and program analysts.

1Q



Promotion and conditions of service of government informatics personnel

The components ofinformatics policy mentioned above can be implemented only ifthe Government has at
its disposal a significant body ofexperts who can be entrusted to carry out applications as well as
advocacy and coordination missions. *

This presupposes an adequate staffing structure for government informatics personnel.

A first step was taken in 1980 when recruitment, pay and conditions of service for such workers were
determined. Further measures are under consideration, with the following main aims-

• To ensure more rigorous management ofgovernment and agency informatics personnel by a detailed
and thorough definition of the qualifications, experience and responsibilities ofeach employee
according to his grade. K 3 '

• To ensure centralised control ofgovernment and agency informatics organs so as to guarantee a
match between the skills required for a task and the qualifications of the person forming it.

2.2.1.2 Regional and international cooperation

• Participation in the establishment, in 1971, of the African Informatics Institute IAI (Institut African

mIT^- 1 ^X^*e frameW°rk °f°CAM Organisation Commune Africa^
Malgache). TTus Institute, which at first trained only program analysts, launched a computer
engineering course three years ago; *

• Membership, since 1975, ofthe Intergovernmental Bureau for Informatics, IBI. Senegal hosted the
RegiorcU Francophone Africa Centre, CRIBI (Centre Regional pour c™
until 1987, when the latter was disbanded.

ii'ey r°'e ™ &e imP'ementati°« "f*e Regional Informatics Project for
frican public sector academic institutions. Some twenty countries

participate, under the aegis ofthe UNESCO Intergovernmental Informatics Programme IPP

' ill.T2 partlc'Pates ta Ae network «**e Centre for the Exchange ofComputerized Data for

n^iST" T"* Tefm°l0Sy- SITTDEC (Centre d'Echan«eS des »»*■ MorSest
G^ofT^Tl', T™™* de technol°8ie)- ^"lishcd within the framework ofthe
Group of 15 (G15), with headquarters at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

The National Centre for Scientific and Technical Documentation, CNDST (Centre National de
Documentation Sctentifique et Technique) is the focal point of the network of which the participate
instrtutions are the Chamber ofCommerce ofDakar, CICES, the National Society fo L
and Promotion, SONEPI (Societe Nationale d'Etudes et de Promotion IndustrieS.

ISSE5 Enteri * EteI^ ^
2.2.2 Computerization agencies

Included here are the agencies involved in various aspects of the use of information technology

SSLtSSST -'tralnin8 d't f lii ^
2.2.2.1 Coordination and promotion

The National Informatics Committee CNI (Comite National Informatique), established in 1972 is the
mam agency for coordination and promotion of informatics in Senegal

The CNI is responsible for the coordinated development of informatics policy mentioned above.



■He Secretariat of the CM is provided by the Commission for Informatics Development, DINFO, which

. To promote the application of informatics in the economy.

2.2.2.2 Training, education and research

to addition to ENSUT informatics courses are also offered at Senegal's two universities, as noted in

2.2.1.1b above.

jority of high !evel professionals are trained abroad, mainly in France and at the IAI in
vast majority

Libreville.

Itsh^however^notedthattheCNIhad^

whtoTDTAI; some ten engineers were thus tramed «two batches m 1975 and 1980.; some ten engineers

is at present nonexistent, despite repeated initiatives. This situation*, likely to change as a
ElSsUT and University of Dakar computer engmeenng programmes.

The absence of university research coordinating mechanisms is to be deplored.

2.2.2.3 D«to processing or computer centres

Centtes exist in the public sector, in banking, commerce, industry and scientific research.

2.2.2.4 SuppBen of computer equipment

The world's major computer and microcomputer manufacturers are rep.sen.ed in Senegal, some having
been active in the country for several decades.

difficulty in installing them.



In tiie past these products have become operational in Senegal no later than elsewhere in the world.

• 1980: Installation ofthe IBM 43XX at the National Development Bank of Senegal;

• 1982: Operation ofthe IBM MVS system at the DTAI, the first of it? kind in Africa;

• 1985: Installation ofBull microprocessor application cards for the automation ofcustoms procedures;

2.2.2.5 Computer services bureaux and consultancy Services

A study undertaken in 1990 for DINFO, revealed the following information
• About 15 companies active in this sector have a local presence

• Ofcers, without a local presence, operate on contract, soiiietimes m asscciation wim k>cal companies
• TT^ese companies provide, the following services, with varying degrees of success- ^"^P*""*'

Data processing based on machine hours

Implementation of applications
Consultancy

Education and training

2.2.2.6 Computer associations and clubs

Most ofthese subscribe to the same objectives, namely:
• Popularization ofinformatics
• User education

• Technological development and current awareness

Among the most active of these are:

• Association ofMicrocomputer Clubs of Senegal;
• Association ofAlumni of1AI;
• Association ofAlumni ofENSUT;

• Youth Association for the Development ofInformatics in Senegal.

2.2.3 Weaknesses

• ^mformation technology projects have been conceived and developed independentlv with no
mter&ce with other existing systems, especially in the public sector. Sa^Z^vT
between systems is a weakness ofSenegalese informatics. "Hmecuviiy

The integration ofsystems would have avoided the multiple input ofthe same data in several
applications. Integration would have enabled institutions to have the right infon^iolTmT
op^m^moment. TTrcse deficiencies stem from difficulties in imputing S^Hnibrmatics

PaitIy to,TffiCiCnt *"** °fpuWic «"* ^tutioTandSKm7

fa the specific domain ofdevelopment ofapplications there are practically no service

ith recent information technology and telecommunication dev^T

? "^^""P^0"^*c purchasing power ofthe population IT*
duties could put computers within the reach ofmany morepeople



international levels.

. With regard to education »d training, there are numerous schools more.^^""
than iniSity ofteaching. Some ofthese establishments have even admitted students wrthout the
requisite entrance qualifications to the program analysts' course

Today, with the introduction ofthe Technicians' Higher Certificate, BTSI (Breve,^de technicien
superior) instituted to standardize training, irregular recrmtment u on the declme.
Today, with t
superior), instituted to standardize training, irregular

equipment.

A fundamental requirement for the promotion of informatics in these departments is access to a

development fund.



3. Areas of Convergence

ission lines, networks, satellites, radio etc

3.1 Value-added Services

3.1.1 Telematic Kiosks'

3.1.2 Internet
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3.1.2.1 Configuration of the local network

a 64KB/S link, made up as follows.

1 router for access to Internet
2 routers for access via the RTC switched network

1 router for access via RNIS and X-25
1 router by dedicated links (suppliers of services)

1 SUN work station for the operating system.

3.1.2.2 Service providers

The African Network for Integration and Development (RAPIDE)
two Senegalese computer engineering

presence on the Internet network.

alwell for

oftraffic of 5000 connections per day.

The Research-Education Network

THemainobiecUves of the Kes^cH-Education NetwoH, a, to n^e use of Internet and

Centre in Dakar4uBm. The?«*£"£, ZT^d» AOTELF-UREF. T
Fnulcophone Agency for tt^er^^"SJ^WCiS. Hddng Senegal's main nodes to the^^SJ^WCiS. Hddng Seneg

SyTof^^^
Diffusion).

=



There are numerous projects using the WAIS and GOPHER on-line data services It is a

rto
network operates in a sector ofgreat importance which can be accessed by

Project Africa On-line Information Technologies

The range ofwork appropriate for relocation includes
• Inputting

• Program analysis to order

• Design, production and conversion or adaptation of software

' SKS i ——bases,

S1*^



bythe will ofthe African Sutes to preserve the profitability of their nation* telecommunication

corporations.

Project -Senegal' on Internet for Promotion of the Economy and Tourism

objective ofthis project fc the implementation *.

links to the WEB.

Tte project has selected fivemajor themes to integrate all activities, namely:

Tourism;

Investment, Trade and the Economy;

Research and University;

Art, Culture and Music;

Health and Education.

In addition to information on these subjects the WEB will provide:
. An administrative and political presentation of Senegal, £T pARTNERS' will have been
. A connection with pre-selected partner data services, when INTbKNt

^information circulated on WEB Senegal wil.be generated and kept up to date by the relevant
ministerial department or the various transmitting services.



4. Awareness of Decision Makers and Users

sectors

TTiusaU the informatics projects launched in the 80s stemmed

tSt! f ^° Senega1aware of* **g a rational policy, despite seemindvtSt! f ^° Senega1'aware of*• <***<*.

Among oftersipuficant initiatives the following deserve special
mention
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aggressive competition.



Project! in Progress

National Projects

health and »Xonn^ d toWn plannmg> housil* transport and

Documentation Scientific et TwS^^SfS^ Documentatujn, CNDST (Centre National de
banks which were conceived and dSed h,«Sif? \ Tf °f*• public> ""''tidisciplmary data
prkm^deve.opment -cZSJSSj!" ntt'°n ** *» S<5CtOral DetWOrks Z

switching networic (SmSc) SeCtOral networks by^P^* packet

RNIST has accomplished the following:

• Six industrial and commercial data bases
• One agricultural data base;
• Six data bases in progress:

town planning data

legislative and regulatory records
• regUter oftheses submitted to the University ofDakar
■ fcpslative and regulatory texts on the environment

data on transportation

the Scientific and Technical Potential



5 x 2 introduction of Informatics into the Eduction.. System, PHSE (Projet ^Introduction de
1'Informatique dans le Systeme Educatif)

the re-orientation required at each stage.

additional cost.

access to government offices.

secondary centres will be connected.

It will be a network with distributed architecture in a multi-PABX environment.

5 1 4 Civil registry »nd modernisation of the 8re.t state registers

Today thesedocuments are gradually detenora^.aresuHofheavy use and the vagaries of clunate.
They are also at risk from natural disasters such as fire and flood.

-.. nXNVCi k takine advantage ofthe new information technology
To preserve this rich informafon resource DINFO »«^"""£• ^Rfi Civil Registry

State. "Ite objectives ofthis programme are.

. To halt the degradation of State registers;

. To improve the quality of public service;

• To make better use of staff time.

documents and face problems of preservation and

^



5.1.5 Land Taxation Register

improve considerably the land tax base "mrievT is

shouldeventually bLgaSaSSSSZS^ dmenslonaImodels.
receipts. With this tooflocal autSstllS7 m'Pr0Vem
• Achieve a more comprehensive census ofproperties-
• Oetemune the composition ofplaces and evaluate them-

Idenffy precsely who is responsible for the tax, whethe'r owner or occupier.

5.1.6 Preservation of, and access to the cultural heritage

questionnaires. It

held a sub-regional brief. A
technology, would

along with the development

experiment
5.1.7 Regional development information uniunits

services offered will be consultation ai
town planning, school infrastructure w

agricultural data on areas cultivated "aVd crops

5.2 International Cooperative Projects

5.2.1 RINAF

COnsuItation' «*» *e new

^f

^

^ ""* I"teniet- ^"g *e
" » to fields °f

°UpS'
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5.2.2 SITTDEC

countnes ofthe South.

The main objectives are: ;nfrtm,ation services on the economic climate, markets,

entries o £^j£2.SIT
organize exchange of expenenc.'W~JftS.*»»ember countries;

ofthe relevant mformaUon

focal points in the G15 countnes.

G15 country.

telecommunication companies.

5 2.3 INFOTERRA

information, sponsored by Senegal.



5.2.4 PADIS

PADIS.ai

Seagal's contribution to PADIS, via CNDST is as follows
• Contributing to the PADIS data base;
• Contributing to the BIBLIO data base

• Contributing to the Directory ofExpert and to the Directory of Institutions.

PADIS's activities in Senegal include:

• Organization ofa national seminar on PADIS's methodology
' Organization ofa seminar on the CDS/ISIS software *
^^*^,i^^

Senegalese consul

5.2.5 Islamic Network (OICIS-NET)

p3Sc and technology development The Project!
To rn.pn.ve the flow, exchange am! distribution
To unprove access to and use ofinformation services

P ^^u^zs
consKfcnng the savings and advantages derived fij>

• fecilitate transfer oftechnology and know-how among member states-
-Provecooperationand^^^^
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5.3 Promotion of NewServices

5.3.1 Gateway Project

and technology transferred.

11* advantages Senegal enjoy* with regard to this project are its
between Africa and America, and its connections ™* *e whofc X<HcTWsho"uld"be able to play a
telecommunications infrastmctare, considered among the best m Africa, Senegal
pioneering role in the computer services industry on the continent.

5.2.2 Technopole Project

The Dakar Technopole

wealth, leading to stoble employment.

The activities ofTechnopole will be offour kinds:
• An agro-food complex;

• An environment and energy complex;

. A complex for service and animation; comDrising a telecommunications centre,

• ^=u=rC^^^^^
advanced telecommunications zone.



6- Needs and Opportunities

For Senegal, the new needs and opportunities are the following:

&1 Telecommunications

61.1 Needs

The needs are:

to national demand foi

• Provwion oftelephones in rural areas at very low cost

6.1.2 Opportunities

Opportunities are:

^t^tsar ;s^soivent■«*-*be diversified, aadT^ffi^S£ltS' 'tTT*^
easily reach more than 2% by the yeaSo ^^°f*"P°P*^ *e rate could

TTm existence, notably inX infonnalTe^T^ / u " dwdoPi
mobilized and oriented JSSSSSS^*^^



Informatics

Consolidate the

.eve, *-—



Conclusion




